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a practical manner, it Is sufficient for 
all present purposes. The land that 
is reclaimed must pay back to the 
government the cost of reclamation, 
and the extra burden of an appropria
tion should not be added to the cost, 
lust let the West reclaim itself. That 
is all she asks. This scheme to bor
row money and load the burden on 
'lie arid districts, is not the work of 
true irrigationists. it would seem 
but of speculators, who expect to be 
lenefitted by the construction of gov- 
-rnment works As the idle lands 
ire sold, let the proceeds be applied 
o reclamation, thus keeping a per- 

netual fund on hand, 
low framed is very
nense appropriation is 
hamper the work of irrigation.
will only add to the coat of the irri- 
;ated land, and make the settler pay 
back the money which the contrac
tors received

The law 
good. No 

needed
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The announcement of the Indian 
Territory. Arkansas, Kansas and .Mis
souri coal companies that they have 
raised wages about
sounds encouraging, and 
-'line many people to soften 
harsh hatred of the trust.
's only one side of the story.
«ante time they raised the wages of 
employes, the companies raised the 
price of coal 20 per cent, and also 
raised the freight rate on coal so it 
Is prohibitive in the coal mining ter
ritory affected. People In moderate 
'drcumstances And it almost impossi
ble to pay the exorbitant prices, and 
is freight rates are out of reason, it 
is impossible to ship tn coal, so the 
•rust is in control. The common pen
ile can either buy coal at its price or 
freeze. They should be satisfied with 
'he raise in wages, however. This is 
what they asked for.

Pendleton is making preparations 
to royally welcome the visiting cities 
on Labor Dav.
-tasBed and the 
harvested puts 
proper humor 
will

The busy season Just 
magnificent crop Just 

everybody 
to celebrate

in the 
w'th a

GENERAL NEWS Jose Marrero was released from 
the leper colony in Porto Illco Upon 
a careful examination by medical ex
perts proving that he 
leper, 
heart failure, su|>erlnduce<l by Joy.

A 20-year-oid New York boy lM in
custody for bigamy.

Two hundred fifty-four thousand 
pairs of shoes were exported to Eng 
land last year from the United 
States.

George Koggan, an insane man at 
Pueblo. Col., beat his wife nearly to 
death with n revolver and then cut 
his own throat.

The volcano Colima. In .Mexico, is 
erupting. In addition to terrorizing 
thousands of people, ft is radically 
changing its shape

Drainage tunnels have been com 
pleted that will enable the Cripple 
Creek mines to be worked 250 feet 
deeper than their present levels

Nearly 1,000
cago manufactories of trunks.
Uses and dr«*ss suit cases are__
strike, and the industry ts ai a dead : 
standstill.

During the month of August just i
ended, there was coined In United I.otils C. Moore, a justice of the 
States minis »450,000 in gold. »452.-; peace at Gig Harboi Wash has dis- iltWl !•« irilvar «* r* A tor • __ ■ _ •

workmen in the Citi
va- 
on

was not a
He promptly fell dead front

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.

Bal-vr City complains of an unusu
al Infliik of tough character«.

Th«> O R. k- N st«-amor Indravelli. 
'eft Portland for China, Wednesday^ 
with 58.000 barrels of flour on board'

Two unfinished dwellings were de- 
stroyed by tire, |n Portland. r; ; 
nesdav. thought to be the work of 
incendiaries

The Seat th- striking teamsters 
have been replaced with nonunion 
men. and all the teams are now at 
work, as usual.

A new strike of gold has been made 
on the Pelly river, 240 miles higher 
up the river than any other diggings 
A rush is now on.

CHRONIC SORES

We drink the cup of life as it 
is pressed to our lips, be the 
draught bitter or sweet, and not 
until the last drop is drained and 
the cup shattered shall we know 
why or wherefore. If tne hope 
that the answer when it comes 
will repay us. enables us to en
dure. we should cling to it. irre
spective of the cynical sneers of 
the devil and his imps—Anony
mous. .!

___________________________________ I

Union county farmers are 
ing a profit of from $5 
non th from 
tilla county 
butter and 
utilized. If
were furnishing 
ton creamery, it 
tribution of at 
side money, per month, among the
farmers. How long will this hand
some profit be ignored by Pendleton 
capital and Umatilla county farmers’ 
It is awaiting the right man, and if 
he is not to be found in the county 
he will come from abroad. It is too 
rich an opportunity to remain long 
unclaimed

The crazy Dutchman who 
to sec President Roosevelt 
day. escaped luckily by not being al
lowed to see firn. Roosevelt would 
have taken his gun from him and 
probably kicke«! him off the prem
ises

wanted 
yester-

■

non In silver and $312,185 of nickel 
and copper.

In the United States there ate 
1.640.220 railroad cars and 41.228 lo
comotives The railroad mileage of 
the United States would belt the! 
world nine times.

Holbein, the swimmer, has just 
made a fourth unsuccessful attempt 
to swim the English channel from 
the Dover side. Ho gave up when 
four miles from Calias.

During the last week in August 
the temperature fluctuated in Lon
don. England, from 109 degrees above 
zero, fshrenhell. to 34 degrees above 
or within two degrees of freezing

appeared from his home anil 
play is suspected.

Two masked men held up and rob
bed the Srug Harbor saloon in Seat
tle Wednesday, securing over »100 In 
cash from the till.

The citizens of Brownsville have 
raised funds for the purpose of 
I rlntlng 5,000 descriptive pamph
lets of the city and surrounding dis
tricts

H Willis Haynie, under arrest in 
Seattle for robbery, «ays he would 
lather hang than se<- his wife, who 
accompanied him on his raids, spend 
the time in jail with him

Signs of Polluted Blood.
There is nothing so repulsive looking and disgusting az an old s«jre. 

You worry over it till the brain grows w-.-ary and work with it until the 
patience is exhausted, and the very sight of theold festering, sickly looking 
pl.tcc makes you irritable, despondent and d< • ¡»crate.

A chronic sore lathe very best evidence that your blood is in an unhealthy 
and impoverished condition, that your constitution is breaking down under 
the effects of some serious disorder. The taking of strong medicines, like 
mercury or potash, will sometimes so pollute and vitiate the blood and im- 

W<-<l pair lltc general system that the merest scratch or bruise results in obstinate 
noti-h< aling .sores of the most offensive chara« ter.

Often an inherited taint breaks out in frightful eating sores upon the limbs 
or face in old ¡1 -e or middle life. Win never a -re refuses to heal the blood 
is always at fault, and, while antiseptic washes, salves, soaps and powders 
can do rtttch to keep down the inflammation and cleanse the sore, it will 
never heal permanently till the bl«xxl itself h is lx-c n purified and the deadly 
genus and poisons destroyed, and with S. S. S t' »< mbea-contplisbcd—the 

polluted blood is purified ar.«l invigorated, and when 
rich,pure blood isagain circulating freely throughout 
the body the flesh around theold sore begins to take 
on a natural color, the discharge of matter ceases 
and the place heals over.

S. S S. is both a blood purifier and tonic that puts y«mr l-lood in order 
•nd at the same time tones t-.p the system and builds tip th general h alth.

if you have a chronic sore write us. No charge f ir medical advice.

I
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THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.

The new town at the terminus of 
the Sumpter Valley road, 40 miles 
south of Baker City, has treen named 
Summit, being on the summit of the 
mountain between Whitney and Pra
irie City

Rev R, H. Kennedy, a Congrega
tional minister, of Hillsboro, Is under 
arr«u-l on sensational charges of 
b-rglnn He is axcv.sed of chloro-
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> omfori.ble r«x,m. Irum Z-- 
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Money Back
fail to cure Rheumatism. For S*ie by 
A. C. K«<i»pen & Bro*. Agl* forEeudl’n.

IRRIGATION AT ECHO

Westerners who are accustomed tc 
founding empires in a day. grow im 
patient with the slow process of the 
scientist, the expert and the special 
ist.

The cautious steps of the govern 
ment in the irrigation movement it 
the West, seem to be unnecessary 
delays, to many of us. who are sr 
deeply interested in the reclamatior 
of the idle deserts. The long ant’ 
tedious task of studying the plans 
presented to the engineers, grows 
wearisome and we chafe for the day 
and the hour for beginning construe 
tion

The hardy pioneers who have lai< 
the foundations of the state, feel tha" 
some results should be immediately 
forthcoming from the work of gov 
ernment. Already the desert smiles 
at every point in the Echo district 
The alfalfa fields and the peach or 
chards are evidence that the natura 
resource and strength of the soil an 
there? The three excellent crops 
grown upon that land, speak in loud 
er words than any theory of the ir 
rigationist.

But the government should not b< 
eensured for going slow. The entir- 
scheme of government irrigation de 
pends upon the success of the firs 
efforts. If the first works are buil 
in an unworkmanlike manner and th« 
water supply, or the question of distr 
bution or any other feature of th- 
scheme should fail, or prove to be in 
adequate or weak, it would discourag 
congress and the people, with gov 
ernment irrigation and the future or 
«■rations would be delayed still more

It is right to go slow. Millions ar 
involved in the enterprise, and a mie 
take would be a costly one. If th- 
Echo tract is reclaimed within tw 
or four years, this will be a snort tim 
to wait, compared to the time alread: 
past, in which irrigationists hav< 
hoped for government aid.

The Echo reservation has the ad 
vantage over all the other withdraw 
als in Oregon. It is situated on th< 
main line of a transcontinental road 
It has a magnificent farming an< 
stock country all around it. Tne re 
suits of private irrigation are so ex 
cellent that it insures the final sue 
«■ess of any scheme adopted. Th< 
tract is easy of access

Every homeseeker that passe* 
tnrough Oregon will ride through th- 
midst of the reservation. Its succes 
will be the greatest advwi.semen 
ever issued in the interest of Eastern 
Oregon. Let the engineers go slow 
but keep them going. Let them study 
the plan and found it upon a sur« 
basis. Let them understand the situ 
ation and launch the first Oregon irri 
gation venture by the government, ii 
the most auspicious manner, for al 
Oregon hopes for its highest success

It any Oregon scheme is recom 
mended, the Echo tract stands in the 
foremost place for acceptance. It it 
most convenient to transportation. It 
has the finest climatic condition of 
any in the state. It lies contiguous tc 
an irrigated territory on Butter creek 
that stands as a perpetual evidence oi 
the fruitfulness of the son and the 
adaptability of the soil to irrigated 
crops.

Umatilla county can afford to wait 
for several years, to realize this mag 
nifieent dream. It means the founding 
of a veritable empire in her borders, 
it means 15,000 people for Pendleton, 
and this is worth waiting for.

It means that the taxable property 
of the county will be almost doubled 
by the transformation of that idle 
land into fields and orchards. It 
means the establishment of innumer 
able manufacturing industries to use 
the raw materials produced here, and 
it means the building of permanent in 
stitutions in Eastern Oregon which 
will lift it to the stature of a full- 
fledged state.

There is one scheme to come be
fore the irrigation congress, which 
meets at Ogden on September 15, 
that should be defeated. This is a 
scheme to have the government pro
vide an appropriation of several mil
lions of dollars to add to the accu
mulated national Irrigation fund, for 
the purpose of carrying on more ex
tensive irrigation plans in the West 
This is a plan to enrich a few con
tractors and favor a tew localities, 
and it would breed extravagance and 
misuse of the fund. If the legitimate 
funds now accumulated are used to 
reclaim the arid land of the West in

Hillsboro. In Washington county. ; 
boasts of the distinction of having | 
.established the first condensed milk : 
factory in the state of Oregon. The 
?ity of Portland imported 40.000 cases 
if condensed milk last year, and it is 
ime this industry had found a place J 
n the state. If Oregon capital 
jven one eye. it could shut out 
oreign article, by grasping the 
Tortunities that are knocking 
?very pocketbook and bank in 
state

had 
the 
op-
at 

the

Doubly blessed with high prices and 
rood yields this year, the farmers of 
Umatilla county should build more 
ind better permanent homes in thif 
■ity this fall, than ever before. The 
school facilities are beyond com pari 
son. the health of the city is good 
ind the completion of the sewer sys- 
em insures a continuation and. ever 
in improvement of the excellent san- 
tary conditions

I

I

1

The next sensation from the Phil 
ppines will be the announcement 
hat Aguinaldo has followed Geroni 
no into the church. As Aguinaldo'! 
ncome is very limited, he has issu 
*d a long letter to his brotner sava 
;es on the evils of gambling. He 
night as well preach to an Americar 
oidier. With the Filipino, as Ions 
is there is life, there is a "game.”

Brownsville has printed 5,00f 
-amphlets descriptive of her resour 
es and is preparing to capture her 
hare of the coming Immigration non | 
eaded toward Oregon Printer's ink 
□creases in efficiency just as wine 
rows better with age When a city 
■nee gets a taste of it, it will have 
io other stimulant It brings 
alts.

The reclamation of the Echo res- I 
rvation means the establishment o! i 

i sugar .«ctory somewhere in Vma- ' 
ilia county. Mormon capital is | 
catching the progress of the govern- j 
nent surveys as closely as any citi- 
en of this county, and it knows a 
rood thing when It get* a glimpse I 
at it

The departure from Portland, each I 

nonth. of the cargoes of Oregon 
lour, for rhe Orient, means that more 
and must be opened to settlement 
n the West, to meet the 
lemand of the foreigners 
■an products. Oregon’s 
Ate. Every nation on 
ter bread and wears her

DO YOU GET UP

Petition for Liquor License.

To the Honorable, th. C«ntnty Court of Lma 
tlllat ounij, - s • of Ore»- o

t»e. ike ur-OrrsIrte-'’ voters ar»n tax payees of 
Umatilla pre« net. Cautllla Coo y. fetata <4 
«-recon, 4«» be-«by petition jour touorable 

: Ixxly 10 »rant - no 1. H. Tomlinson a llceaae 
1 for the s«le of splrliuoo* vin"«m« aao mat

. -jor. tn quan Itlas not less than five sallons 
f-.r t'- r—riod - f six months from October lat, 
5S/I at I is p’ai e nt nos ness in Umatilla rre 

<-in< i. Umat! la - ounty, t-iste of Oregoo at-«l 
we will ever pray.

■ >. Sharp. 
’ a A fc-;lor.

I H. Kouoo, 
If f ha nbam.
W. • . power y. 

M Freeman.
Frank E Jauioa
w. r H »xla» 
M. T. He d

• A W. «vr-b-ns
71-eo. k NicMscw

Notice Is h-r-Ly-------  ----- ------ ---------
re-., ion will te p«e«-nU4 to the above en
titled r-o-irt on i - lober 1 _

1 H TOMUMSOS

I

par*

was 
near

20

forming E. H Warren for th«- 
pose of robbing his house

James Murphy, of Portland, 
drowned lu Willamette Slough, 
that city. Wednesday. About
years ago Murphy was reported to 
have been killed in a mine explosion 
In Idaho, and his friends were hor
ror struck when he aptieared in this 
city a few years ago.

J. S. Server. 
W.litem Jara«. 
/. W Da cab.
«i. C Smith, 
John Kay*.
J. W. Lan ox.
1. M Abel
C K
W H Morras 
Olivar «.-««h

GOLDEN RULE STORE
T HE Bright Golden day* of Autumn are at hand, as reminders that we must I uy Fall and Winter goods. The paramount question with the careful 

buyer especially at this season i«: where can I get the best value for my money. We are often asked, "How is it you can sell so much cheaper 
than others?”

1st. We buy w ith a powerful combination of Golden Rule Stores of the Northwest.
2nd. We buy direct from the factories and large wholesale establishments. Our representative vi-iting in person the Easten markets. In this 

way we get ({¡«counts and bargains which can not be had through drummers. That whkh «aves us money saves you money.
3rd. We do nd pay one cent of commission.
4th. We operate with the least expense possible. We do not believe in taking

music or employ useless clerk«, 
small but our facilities ample

5th. We do a cash business. If you buy from a hou*e that sells for credit you mu«t help paj the bill of the fellow that refuses to pay 
Our fall goods have arrived and we now have the largest and most complete stocv in the history of the store.

are lower than ever before. Below we quote you <-me record breaking, breath taking, money saving prices.

exc?ssive
A big show is nice but it costs money and the customer must pay the bill

profits that we may decorate
Therefore we refrain

our store, furnish 
Our expenses are

On many articles our prices
Dont buy until you call and see us.

SHOES! SHOES!
These are prices that are not equalled m

Pendleton

or lace, plainMen's 
or 

Men's 
Men's

We guarantte our goods to lx? the Lest f«»r the money: Our prices to i»e 
the lowest in town and our tr aiment to beta good as man can give.

HOSIERY
Our line of Black Cat and Puritan hosiery 

has been a revelation to many people tor hard 
service.
-quailed
mills and tn 
tor the least 
in this line

The Black Cat brand hat never been 
We buy our hosiery direct from the 

case lots, therefore, get tne best 
money We have what you want

GLOVES
A aoud wearer, well made, mulesk c glove 25c 
Fire and water proof Asbestos tanned horse 

hide ....................................... $13» and »125
We have the very best gloves, line., and tin 

lined
satin calf, congress 
cap toe. solid ........... »1.40

oil grain shoe, buckle ................. $1.50
dongola. a light dress shoe. neat, 

serviceable ......................................»125
Men's genuine horsehide ............................ $2.00
Men's cadet calf, an excellent shoe, worth 

12.75. only .................................’............$2.15
Men's box calf ............................................. $225
Men's kid. a late dressy solid extra-serv

iceable. anvil oak sole, splendiu valuc$225 
Valour calf ........................................................ $2.25
Men’s B. B. B. box and valour calf and 

vici kid. very stylish and dressy; 
nothing better on the market. Regu 
iarly retails at »4 and »4.5<»: our price 

$3.00. $3.50 and $3 75

MEN’S SUITS
A good business suit. French faced and 

piped, the best thing we have ever 
had for .................................................... $525

A heavy black cheviot ........   »725
Black clay worst «Ms..................... »6.50 to »9.75

Best workmanship and latest cuts charaettw 
ize our suits

BOY’S SUITS
a much larger assortment of boys' 
ever before The old regime of 
prevail. We can sell you a good 

Your boy will need a 
Come in and look over

We have 
suits than 
prices still 
suit for from $1.00. up. 
new suit for school, 
our stock and get prices

tl.- m at 45c. 50c. 75c. 96c. and $120 per pair, 
and up These ate beautiful pattern« extra 
widths and lengths

SKIRTS

Increasing 
for Ameri- 
future is 

earth eats 
wool.

WITH A LAME BACK?
Udney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads tlie news- 
Tapers is sure to know- of the wonderful 

cures made by Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root, the great kid
ney, liver and blad
der remedy

It is the great med
ical triumph of the 
nineteenth century ; 
discovered after years 
of scientific research 
by Dr. Kilmer, the 
eminent kidney and

bladder specialist, and is wonderfully 
successful in promptly curing lame back, 
uric acid, catarrh of the bladder and 
Bright’s Disease, which is the worst 
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec- 
ommeniled for everything but if you have 
kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will lie 
found just the remedy you need. It has 
been tested in so many ways, in hospital 
work and in private practice, and has 
proved so successful in every case that a 
special arrangement has been made by 
which all readers of this paper, who have 
not already tri«i it, may have a sample 
bottle sent free by mail, also a tx-ok tell
ing more about Swamp-Root, and how to 
findout if you have kidney or bladder trou
ble. When writing mention reading this 
generous <>ffer in this paper and send your 
aduress to Dr. Kilnter 
& Co., Binghamton, 
N. Y. The regular 
fifty-cent and one-
dollar size bottles are H«« of 
sold by all goo«l druggists. Don’t make 
any mistake, but remember the name, 
Swamp-R«x>t, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
and the address. Ringhamton, N. V., on 
every Ixittle.

CLOAKS
Our new ladies, children's an 1 misses 

• -oaks are in. The styles for this season are 
very pretty; everything is bright cew acd 
stylish w th us and very cheap. We can t-t 
an«! pl«-s»e you and sa re you money

UNDERWEAR
Men's heavy fleeced underwear Ajc
Men's heavy ribbed fleeced ........................  5Oc
A good heavy wool mixed ............................. 75c
Men's good all-wool garment, regular »1.00 

kind ........................   90c
I Julies' heavy ribbed pants and vests ... 25c 
Best quality ribbed fleeced, in rrt-ua or

»rey -........................................................ 43c
All-wool ¡ar.ta and 1 sts soft nice finish $1.00 
A good heavy fleeced cotton union suit for 

ladles ..............................................
We have children's underwear 

fleeced, wool mixed and all wool 
prices. 
A large shipment of Dr warner's 
corsets have just arrived. We can supply 
you with any style

in 
for

rust

. 48c 
cotton 

right

proof

We are proud to show you our ladies dress 
skirts.
NIc* fitting, unlinked walking skirts.

$1^0 to $&jM
I. ned skirts ........................... »125 to $5.50

You should see our display of black mer
cerized sateen skirls, neatly trimmed and 
we! made extra value. 78c to $3.75.

DRY GOODS
We call your attention to the fact that our 

store is full of a choice selection of all those 
miscellaneous articles found in the dry goods 
lepartment
OUTINGS—A complete line of fancy, pla n 

pink, blue and white outing 5c. 8‘ jc, 8 1-3c 
9c. 10c. 11c per yard.
Fiannelletts for wrappers. Sc. 11c and U4$e. 
Woo! Sarueis in red. blue and white at 23c. 
33c. and 43c per yard.

SHEETING
Wide heavy quality 20c.
36-inch tnusiin 5c. V jc, 8 1-3c and 10c. 
Large size sheets. 58c.
Pillow cases. 12' ¿c.

Bed spreads. 75c. $120 and $1.50.
Bed ticking, per yard. 8c.
Heavy warranted feather proof ticking 17c.

quality, English 
to 2 ........................»125

$1.40

Boys' satin calf. good
back stay, sizes 12 

Same shoe, size 2*4 to 5*4 
Boys’ heavy oil grain, a shoe that will

stand the hardest service, sizes 2 to 
5*4 ............................................................ $1.35

Little gents' kid shoes, the best for the
money.......................................................... $125

Same for boys and youths .. L1-50 and $1.75 
Boys' army calf, a

sizes 11 to 2
Same shoe, sizes
We have many 

shoes, etc

shoe we <an guarantee
. ........................................$1.30
2H to 5*4 ................... $1.50
others, seamless heavy

Hats
NONE 

BETTER 
MADE

or size

CORSETS

corsets, etc. 50c. Dr. War

o 
R

STAND COVERS
A pretty line of stand covers 40c. 48c. $1-30 

and $1.50.

TOWELS
Red room towelf 5c and 5c.
Turk sh towels, each. 9c, W,c and 22c. 
All linen fancy fringed towels 17c and 25c.
Toweling per yard. 4c to 12c.

STATIONERY

Our Line oí Children's Shoes is Complete
Childs' kid lace, neat and solid, worth 90 

cents, our price ................................... 50c
Major Calf lace, or button, cannot rip. best 

material, standard screw, sizes 5*4 to 
2 ........................................................ 88c to $1.30

We <-an't tell you about all of our children’s 
shoes. We have them in all styles and can 
save you money.

Our ladles' shoes range in price from $1.00 
to $3.50.

We take special pride in our $1.48 shoe; try 
them. Remember we have a $6,000 stock of 
shoes to select from We sell them at Golden 
Rule prices

We sell McKJbbin hats Don’t pay »3 or »3- 
5o for a hat, when wo can sell you one just as 
good for $2.25 and $2.50. A large shipment 
of the latest McKibbin haU Just in. A good 
fedora hat 60c. Better ones, at 85c. $1.25, $1.- 
50. $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50. We hav«> all shap«- 
and styles at similar prices. I

Tape girdle, short 
ner's celebrated rust proof corsets in short 
and medium lengths, straight front and dipped 
tips, also Warner's perfection waist, $1.00.

DRESS GOODS
Don't forget that we have the exclusive 

agency for the celebrated Broau..ead dress 
goods, and are in a position to show you these 
goods in the latest weaves arid shades. Wool
en goods for school dresses. 38 Inches wide 48c 
Sorges, pebbled cheviots and cashmeres.

wide..................................................60c and 68c
We have a line of blacks and navies from

....................................................... 50c to $1.75

LACE CURTAINS
We bought our lace curtains direct from the 

factory early in season and are in position to 
undersell anyone in these goods. We have

In addition to the most goods for the least money we give you a cash 
coupon redeemable in nice decorated chinaware or enameled or tinware.

HI and Sweet Spirits of Eden 
Ire guaranteed to cure any caseofRheu* 
natism Money back if they fail.
I C. Koeppen A Bros., Aqts. lor Pendleton

Rheumatism Positively Cured 
3y Oil and Sweet Spirits of Eden.— 
Money-back Goods. A. C. KOEPPEN & 
BROS., Sole Agents for Pendleton.

Lead pencils, each. 1c, 2c ar>8 4c.
Slate pencils, each, 1c.
Pens. 2 for 1c.
Penholders. 1c.
Ink. 5c.
Mucilage. 5c.
Envelopes. 5c.
Pencil tablets. 1c. 3c and 5c.
Pen tablets, wide or narrow. 5c and ’0c.

NOTIONS
The Golden Rule Store from the beginning 

has been headquarters for notions. We do not 
try as some do to make 100 per cent on those 
little necessities of every-day life. Notice 
some alluring prices:

Hair ptns. per dozen. ic.
Needles, ¡taper. 1c.
Common pins. 2c and 4c.
Hooks and eyes. 1c, 2c and 5c.
Tooth brushes. 5c.
Kid curlers, 5c.
Safety pins. 4c.
Crochet lustre, cotton, per spool, 4c.

25o carpet tacks. 2c.
Cobbler nails, per pa per. 2c.
Coppered rivets and burrs, per paper 8c. 
Tin - - -
No.
,.o.
«00

pint cups. 2 for 5c.
1 lamp chimneys. 3 for 20c.
2 lamp chimneys. 3 for 25c. 
parlor matches. 5c.

Hair brushes. 15c and 25c. 
Combs. 10c, 15c and 20c.

2-plnt milk pans. 3c.
2-quart milk pans. 4c. 

4-quart milk pans. 3 for 20c. 
«-quart milk pans. 3 for 25c. 
Brooms. 18c. 25c and 33c.

To Our Customers at a Distance: Any Mail Order You May Entrust to Us will Receive our Prompt 
and Careful Attention. Send Us Your Orders

Golden Rule Store»

Golden Rule Prices
PENDLETON, OREGON

Golden Rule Goods Golden Rule Treatment


